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turope's urtost eleqant congress

THE THIRD WORLD BRIDGE FESTIVAL
will be held at the

GASINO DE DEAUVILLE
luly 15th - 25th, 1966

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
]uly 15th, 16th, 17th. Pairs Championship.

|uly l8th, 19th. Mixed Pairs.

fuly 20th, 21st. Individual Tournament.

luly 22nd, 23rd, 24th. Teams of Four.
Prizes to the value of 100.000 Frs.

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS
An Exhibition Tournament featuring 8 pairs of
World Champions from Italy, England, U.S.A.
and France will be played each evening in the
Casino.

BRIDGE-GOLF
luly 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th. An International
Bridge-Golf Championship. A Pairs Tournament
in which scores in both games will be combined.

SPECIAL TERMS
Pension or demi-pension at especially favourable
terms at The Golf Hotel or The Royal Hotel.

FOR ALL INFORMATION WRITE TO:
The Secretary, Festival of Bridgg

Casino de Deauville, France.

TRAVEL
For the benefit of English Players a special flight wiU be arranged
leaving Gatwick Airport on ]uly 15th at 10 a.m., returning from
Deauville on ]uly 25th at I0 a.m. Reservations, not later than ]uly lst,
1966, should,be made through :-

Fryer Travet Lid.,

315 Oxford Street, London Wl. Telephone GROS 3651.
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THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
OT THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION

,F

Edited by HAROLD FRANKLIN

aeaatia
Dear Member,

As chairman of the English Bridge Union I am able to talk and

listen to each of you through the offices of your elected delegates. That

is the way in which democratically organised bodies such as ours work.

Laudable though this may be I have {ways felt the need of something

more . . . the possibility of speaking to each of you individually.

With the appearance of this, the English Bridge Uniop's first

Quarterly Review, the possibility becomes a reality. The council and

the various committees which are responsible for organised duplicate

bridge in this country can pass their decisions directly to you and,

where necessary, explain the considerations which helped them to
formulate those decisions. And you too, I hope, will be able to speak

more easily to your officers. If space does not always permit the editor

to publish your views and suggestions, you may at least be assured

thai your letters to him will always be brought to the proper notice.

A bridge magazine, even an official publication such as ours,

should do rnore than communicate ; it should also amuse and instruct.

I hope you will find that this does both. I wish you pleasant reading.

{yb**
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REPORT FROM THE BRITISH BRIDGE LEAGUE
Following widespread reports about allegations of cheating made

against J. T. Reese and B. Schapiro in the World Championship in
Buenos Aires last May, an emergency meeting of the Council of the
British Bridge League was called for May 30th, the day after the
scheduled return of the British party. It was expected that a report
from the World Bridge Federati,on would be put before the Committee.
In fact the report was not then available and the meeting was
adjourned until |une l5th.

The complaint was first heard by the Appeals Committee of the
World Bridge Federation and then referred to its Executive Com-
mittee. The efiect of the statement issued by the W.B.F. at that time,
which has already been published in full, was that the matter had been
fully investigated and that a report of the proceedings would be sent
to the British Bridge League.

The Council of the British Bridge League considered this report at
the meeting of June 15th and decided that it could not act upon it.
The essential reasons for this decision were :

(1) The World Bridge Federation did not see fit to publish its
finding or take any action on it but referred the report to the British
Bridge League.

(2) Two persons who gave evidence about the matter sat as
members of both the Appeals and Executive Committee and
adjudicated on it and one of them prepared the report.

(3) Some of the evidence related to hands played at the Cham-
pionships. No details of these hands appeared in the report, making
it impossible to assess the value of the evidence.

(4) It appeared that the players had been given inadequate oppor-
tunity to defend themselves.

The Council of the B.B.L. decided that the allegations must be fully
investigated and that this could only be properly carried out by an
independent tribunal. Sir ]ohn Foster, Q.C., M.P., was invited and
agreed to conduct the inquiry. General Lord Bourne, G.C.B., K.B.E.,
C.M.G., accepted an invitation to join Sir |ohn on the tribunal. Sir
|ohn Foster and Lord Bourne, regarding their work as a public duty,
are providing their services without fee.

The B.B.L. are represented at the tribunal by Mr. |ohn Pugh, who
has instructed Mr. Simon Goldblatt. Messrs. Reese and Schapiro are
represented by Mr. Eric Leigh Howard who has instructed Mr.
Leonard Caplan, Q.C. Mr. R. A. Priday and Mr. Alan Hiron were
nominated as experts in bridge matters to attend at the enquiry.
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To date there have been twenty-six sittings of the inquiry, of an

average length of five hours. Eleven witnesses have been heard and a

large number of hands have been examined.

It is recognised that there is concern at the time that it is taking to

complete the inquiry. There are three main reasons. Firstly, there

was some difficulty in organising the appearance of the American

witnesses at a suitable time. Secondly, the legal personalities involved

are men with heavy commitments and there has been understandable

and continuous difficulty in finding times for sittings which were

suitable for all parties. Thirdly, the General Election, called at a time

when the inquiry was almost complete, made both Sir ]ohn Foster

and Mr. Simon Goldblatt temporarily unavailable, since both were

candidates,

After the election, world Bridge championships and other commit-

ments prevent meetings for a further few weeks. The next meeting is

scheduled for the middle of May. It is is estimated that the inquiry
should not need more than a further three or four full sittings.

M
Selected from an age of
elegance, charming
eight-day carriage clock
in polished brass and
bevelled glass.

Four and three-quarter
inches high, with visible
polished movement.

A masterpiece of
craftsmanship, but
costing less than f,14.
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BAYARD
MAKERS OF
CARRIAGE CX-OCKS
FOR OVER,XOO YEARS.

From better-class jewellar
or wril:e for nme of
your nearest stockists to:
CROWN MANIUFACNURING
co. (r.EEDs) LTD.,
28 ST. PAUL'S STREET.
LEEDS 1.
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BIDDING THEORY
|ohn Collings and |onathan Cansino

Iohn Collings and Jonathan Cansino, aged respectit:ely 31 and 26,

are the outstanding pair in British bridge todag. Their successes in
the past twelue months include the Gold Cup, the British Selection
Trials, the Waddington Cup for Life Masters, the Sping Foursomes
and Crockford's Cup. Theg play an adtsenturous game and though
theg describe their sAstem as basicallg Acol, theg harse grafted on to it
a large number of specialised corusentions, sotne borrowed, others
adapted, from leading thinkers at home and abroad. In this article
theg explain a few of them.

The art of playing well is to make fewer mistakes than your
opponents. That has been the long-recognised battle cry of the Old
Guard, a call to arms that has invoked the response of solid bidding
and a " down-the-middle " approach. We agree that this approach
will always enable the good player to defeat an opponent who plays
less well. But when the good player meets his equal, or even his
master, then the call should be for a more positive approach' It is not
enough to wait for mistakes that may not be forthcoming ; you have to
create your own swings.

This end is best achieved by the use of specialised conventions
which have a constructive value to you and a nuisance value
against your opponents. If you are able to constantly force your
opponents to rely on their judgement rather than on their system you

help to exhaust their reserves of mental energy, and that is a factor of
considerable importance in top-class tournament play. Greater mental
stamina is the quality which enables a team to win from behind in the
closing stages of a long match. Perhaps you have noticed how often
really top players manage this. That is a vital tenet in our philosophy

of bidding. These are a few of the ways in which we apply it.
(a) ASTRO. A valuable convention for competing against the

Weak No Trump. The bid can be used on a variety of hands, both
balanced and unbalanced, which do not qualify for a double.

The convention is simply explained' When opponent opens with a

bid of One No Trump an overcall of Two Clubs shows a heart suit and

one other suit, an overcall of Two Diamonds shows a spade suit and

one other suit.
Partner may pass only when he has a weak hand with length in the

suit you have bid. If he makes a minimum bid in the major you have

indicated, e.g. South 1 N.T., West 2 Clubs, North No, East 2 Hearts.
this should be read as a sign-oft, promising at least three hearts. If
partner holds fewer than three cards in the promised major he makes
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the cheapest available bid (2 D in the example above). This is a relay
bid and asks partrier to name his second suit.

Experience has taught us that when partner makes a relay bid he
generally has four cards in the relay suit, and that it is therefore some-
times safe to pass. The only forcing bid is a raise of the suit partner
has actually bid (in the example East would force with Three Clubs).
Two No Trumps is a natural bid and East would show positive values
by a jump bid in a major suit.

To supplement the Astro sequences, our overcall in a major suit
after opponent's No Trump opening is natural and shows a one-suited
hand, our jump overcall is weak and pre-emptive and, against an
opening of a Strong No Trump, we double to show a hand with two
long minor suits. Armed with this battery of bids we are able to com-
pete against the No Trump opening with a fair degree of safety. Of
course we suffer occasional penalties-but we often find contracts of
our o\ryn and we often provoke our opponents into errors of judgement.
We believe that the balance is in.our favour.

When the opponent opens with one of a suit it is helpful if you can
get into the bidding on hands of distributional value no less than on
hands of high card value. We have modified the Roman Overcalls
and present them as:

(b) 'THE COLLINGS DISTRIBUTIONAL OVERCALLS. (" A"
licence granted.) There are four bids over opponent's opening of a
suit call, all of which guarantee two specific five-card suits. These are :

(l) ]ump Overcall. Opponent opens One Club you overcall Two
Spades. This promises five cards in the suit you bid and five cards in
the suit bid by opponent, in this instance five clubs and five spades.

(2) Two No Trumps shows 5-5 in either the two major suits or the
two minor suits. If the opening bid was a minor then the Two No
Trump bid shows the majors, and vice versa.

(3) An overcall in the opener's suit shows five cards in the next
higher ranking suit and five in the lower minor or major. E.g. 1 H-2 H
would show five spades (next ranking suit) and flve clubs (lower
minor). t Sp-2 Sp would show five clubs (next ranking suit) and five
hearts (ower major).

(4) Overcall of One No Trump shows 5-5 in the only remaining
combination of the three unbid suits, e.g. 1H-l N.T. shows five spades
and five diamonds. I Sp-IN.T. shows five diamonds and five hearts.

Of course you may help opponents if you disclose your distribution
and fail to buy the contract. You offset this, constructively by the
ability to compete on slender values, destructively, by the nuisance
value you create. Again we think the balance is ours.
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North can onlg be placed facing
the Northern side, thus elimin-
ating misboarding. The board
will not fit in anu other position,

Tops only supplied. Price f,4.15.0 each.

For name of your nearest stockist write to

,#b/w

SOIVE THE illlSBOARDlNG PR0BIEMwrrn
THE NEW SHERBORNE DUPLICATE BRIDGE TABLE

The card holder fits in the table centre cavity in one position.

For rubber bridge the table reverts to a flat top by merely
touching a lever,

With or without silent bidder as required, all numerals are clearly
marked in large type.

Easy clean expanded vinyl top with foam backing'

Price f,9.9.0 complete. Your standard 30X30 VONO card table can be
corverted by fitting a new toP.

SHERBORNE POUFFES LTD,

PASTURE IANE, CLAYTON
Nr. BRADFORD
Tet, QUEENSBURY 2533/4/s
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MASTER POINTS COMMITTEE
(Chairman : ]ohn llammond)

MorethanfivethousandoftheeightthousandfivehundredEnglish
BridgeUnionmemberswhowillreceivethismagazinearealready
regisiered holders of Master Points and may therefore be assumed to

be" reasonably familiar with the working of the scheme' The space

whichisaccordedtomycommitteewillnormallybedevotedto
MasterPointnews,MasterPointevents,MasterPointpromotions'
This first issue is my one opportunity to say something to the

uninitiatedofwhattheMasterPointsSchemeisallabout.Ihopel
may do so with the indulgence of the initiated'

TheschemewasintroducedbytheEnglishBridgeUnionin
September, 1956. The first names to be registered were those of

el&en players who shared the distinction of having won the European

Championsirip. All eleven were appointed Honorary Life Masters'

I" ,." years the eleven names have grown to 5500, graded in the

following twelve ranks: Grand Master, Life Master, National Master,

five graies of Star Master, Master' County Master, Local Master and

Club Master.
AlmostallduplicatebridgetournamentsinEngland'iftheyare

conducted by bodies or clubs which are in any way associated with

theEnglishBridgeUnion,qualifyfortheawardofMasterPoints.
You can earn Master Points in the familiar surroundings of your own

club duplicate as well as in the rarified atmosphere of the major

Nationai Championships. There are two types of points : the ordinary

Master points and Nitlonal Master Points. National Master Points

areawardedonlyinNationalCompetitionsorganisedbytheEnglish
nridge union. Grand Master, Life Master and National Master ranks

r.qrl." a speciflc number of national Master Points'

ihe obvious question is, what benefit does the Master Point

scheme offer to the duplicate player, other than a sop to his vanity'

The readiest answer is ihat most of us, and especially in these travel-

conscious days, find many occasions when it is helpful to be able

roughly to idlntify one,s status as a bridge player. The Master Points

scnJme was first introduced in the U.S.A. Today there is scarcely a

bridge-playing country in Europe which does not operate a scheme'

arraine Fir East, the Middle East and the Antipodes aie other known

areas of participation. Cyprus, Bahrain, Tripoli, Aden and Hong Kong

all operite wiitrin the E.B.U. scheme. In almost any part of the

world where organised duplicate bridge is played, your status. as a

bridge player witt b" recognised by the position or rank you hold in

our own Master Points scheme.
I

['
li
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There are further advantages nearer home. Master Points Restricted

Competitions, open only to ranked players, are held annually both at

a Nalional and at a Local rank. The winners and runners-up of this

year's events, recently concluded, are shown at the end of this article.

The E.B.U. and various county organisations ofier special incentive

prizes to players who make the greatest advance in a season and the

suNnav TBrecnapn ofiers a trophy and prize for the leading score in

non-National Point events.

The Master points register is maintained in the form of a card-index.

As soon as you send your first certificate of award to the secretary

you have your index-card, you are sent your own personal record card,

and you are issued with a certilicate of rank each time you achieve a

new grade. Promotions to every grade will be published in every

futurJ issue of the E.B.U. Quarterly. If you are not yet registered in

the Master Points scheme you might try to reach the first rank before

the August issue. If you are already amongst our numbers, why not

try to make that your target date for promotion.

MASTER POINTS RANKS
Club Master 2 M.P's
Local Master 10
CountY Master 25
Master 50
One Star Master 100
Two Star Master 150
Three Star Master 200
Four Star Master 250
Five Star Master 300
Nationii Mister 150 (incl. -75 National Points)
Life Mastei 300 (incl' 150 National Points)
Grina misler 1200 (incl. 600 National Points)

l. sharples (Middtesex) is the first plager to become a Grand Master.

WINNERS OF THE L96sl6 RESTRICTED COMPETITIONS
Life Masters Pairs-Ist. I. D. R. Coliings and f'-Cansino'

2nd. Mrs. I' Juan and Mrs' G' Durran'
National Masters Pairs-lsr. 

?: *.i$;* 111,;.t#l'$31,;".
Star Pairs-lst. C. Beach and H. Abrahams.

Znd, W' SPirer and L' Navello.
Restricted Pairs-lst. -E. 

Schtjn and Cdr. H. O-, Worger'
, 2rrd. R. M. Q. Henriques and J' Lester' -county Masters pairs-l st. . y:.i. r*"*y,'":," ;tl #.*. TiH"r'J; 

".Rixi Markus Ladies' Individual-lst.. 
Sl,t:. M: ##jlt?i-'

Note. National Points will be awarded at the E'B'U. Northern

congress (in aid o,f the N.s.P.c.c.). Make october 28th to 30th a

date for Ilkley.
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FABER & FABER
Albert Morehead
Morehead on Bidding
lli i, " book noiridge player can-afford to- -ignore' M1'

M;tA;d L'; ;i*a ir""ve'.v seose of the word'-Gnoncr F'

ffii"ii,-rii.-Fi;1d.- it"t".6 [v Ewart Kempson' 30s'

Victor Mollo
Bridge in the Menagerie

'On? of the rare Uiiage books wh!g! set out.!o be fynl 
-a3dJilff, ;id;i'r; G;ti& ir,"-r'ig1'-,i"ks spoil the card pluv,;
15s.

Edgar KaPIan
Card Ptry at C'onlract Bridge

:t"*-***,ln,,i+",'rffiu,I+'l?il:,.;',l[',t5i?.::fJl1J5."'1d;ilffi; ;"fi;;i"[va;, anv other-writer-of recent vearsL
Eir-*iri,i M""rn',-ntoitiut.a L6ndon News' 2ls'

Ely Gulbertson
Connad Bridge Sel/'Teachn

'For those ioo c'onsiderate, too n-ervous, too proud' -or to9

tir]itr^i"" 
-r""""r, 

ir,"rni"iu"'t in to b ri d ge Try"plt?9: ^ 
l* ii:

ihe ilerfect. answer-a complete elementarv course '-r ne

5&"i;;:'"RJiiiii^nv r;;;Ail'"'"' - 
es' 6d'

Ely Gulbertson
Contract Bridge AmPleu
'A senuine classic which has lost little.of its ori-ginalig with
.ili iiiJilg ;i 3d v.;;:-. - or" section includes the 1e63 laws

il-f'rri'i;f'R.-A. i'*rrai, sr.a"v Telegraph' Revisedrby

Terence Reese.

J. Victor Dewhurst
The TwuClt$ Slstem

'Successfully sets out to explain the standard British !!yE of

biJJir* . :.ir,e toor<it ould prove invaluable '-G' C' H' Fox'

tsTrii'i"ri,efii,. 
"ilt"";.iliid' tv Ewart Kempson' 21s'

Harold Shurlock
.The Laws of Contraa Bridge Explained 

-
' Law is Mr. Shurlock's piofesslon and contract bridge is -one
oili, iloiriil; So ""b;i .o"ra !e better fitted to the work of

iliilg.+; ir4 irr.t intd simple language'-EwAnr **"ttX:
Bridge Magazine.
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TOURNAMENT REPORT

By Geoffrey Eell (E'B'U' Honorarg Tournament Seuetary)

The Gold Cup. The entry for the E'!'U' section of the GoId Cup

was 123 teams, *fro*""rnp"te for six places in the fina1 stage' By

virtue of the size of tftJ i"tty the Scottish Bridge Union qualify for

tfre two remaining places' ThL six E'B'U' finalists will be :

P. F. SpurwaY v. M. Harrison-GraY'

R. T. Higson v' Mrs. R' OldroYd'

R. Preston v. R. E. PhiliPPs'

A. T. M. ]ones v. D. H' Seddon'

H. Superfine v. G. Fell'

I.R.L.ThomPson v' K' W' Konstam'

The finals will be played at the Majestic Hotel, Harrogate' on the

week_end May 27401-irr" q"u.t"r-fina1s will be of 64 boards, played

in two sessions o, ,t. F;id"i The semi-finals, also 64 boards' will be

played in two sessions on the Saturday and the final' 100 boards' will

be played over tttr"e- sessions' two on Sunday and one on Monday

afternoon.

The prospects are for one of the best final week-ends for several

years. 'spectators wilLbe able to follow the semi-finals and flnal stages

on Bridgearama, o' 'o*" 
similar viewing device' with expert

commentary. ffrose 
"t- r'" 

wfro- yoyf.d Hke to see the country's

leading players .ornp"ti"g for Britain's premier trophy in ideal

rf"*i"g 
"onaition, 

wiU UJweU rewarded by a visit to Harrogate at

Whitsuntide.

The Hubert Phillips Bowl' (Entry 104 teams')

fft. aru* for the Qiarter-final rounds- is as follows :

C.-C. Wut"neld (Yorishire) v' Mrs'- C.' J' C-ahalan (S'C')'

t*;#,*Ttltitt,"ri*ffi 
$;is:l'h*H'*Y##I"11'^i",",

Crockfords Cup. This year's entry was 139 teams'

The flnal, played in London, resulted as follows :

(1) I. D. R. Collings,l' Nt"'"', J' Cansino' I' N' Rose' 
rf: #irt""1d' 36 points.

(2) M. Harrison-GraY, Miss D'
R. J" nowlands, M.
R. Shanahan, J. Sharples, R' Sharple-s'
i" i't;;i;;hi. M. Wlodarczvk' 33

C. Goldstein.

(3) R. oldroyd, A. Finlav, K''w'iioi;;;ifl; S;,PI3."*""'; *"'t1"5:
(3) Mrs. R. Oldroyd, A' rrnrav' \' trr r.",srE^'-'-i. BtoomU.rg, 33 points.

(4) R. Preston, R. Swimer, N' Gardener' A' Rose'-Dtalla*Silttlt'28 poi.ts'

33 points.

26 points.
26 points.
23 points;
19 points.

[2] *: t L1*13';, i: ffii"ffi lii}i*^{'il;E*r***
igl t ;;'il'm {i1#:jti,tsffi i",s.ti Li;Lx'-#'
[(] 3: [i'h."i'H,'iiT::i.'i{: ;i;;;i;'^e'-Gwson' A' wardman'
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. Collings, adventurous as ever' lived dangerously against, Mrs'

Oldroydf yorkshire team. This was one of three successive hands

on which the cup was in the balance'

North-South game. Dealer South.

Nonrn Collings opened One Diamond

i 8 4 3 with the South hand' West
g l e S 3 intervened with One Heart and

O f Z 4 North raised to Two Diamonds'

* K J 10 South had no entirely satisfac-

Wrsr Easr tory rebid and Collings made

6KlO72 6Q65 the bold choice of Three No

Oals+z 0rg Trumps-therewasalwaysthe
O e i O 10 5 2 possibility of West opening a

iOz *98632 low heart from a long suit

Sourn headed bY the ace-king'

.l A I g West in fact led a sPade' for

0 O tO the queen and ace' Declarer

OAQI83 took his flve diamond tricks'

* A 5 4 West discarding three hearts

and East discarding the nine of clubs followed by the two of clubs.

The contract would appear to depend on declarer's ability to guess

where the queen of clubs lay, but collings thought his best chance

was to allow opponents to make a mistake'

After five diimonds he led the queen of hearts. West won with the

ace and led a club-and that made nine tricks. West's defence does

not stand up to analysis. South was likely to have the ace of clubs to

justify hls bid, and if he did not have it, declarer could not make his

contract if west exited with the jack of hearts, even if that gave

declarer two heart tricks. i

The purist might question Collings' technique, but part of the

strength of Collings' game is that he is prepared to sacrifice mathe-

matics to psYchologY.

claude Rodrigue, on the other hand, was the one declarer to make

full use of mathematical probabilities on this slam hand, when his

victims were the winners.
WBsr Ea.sr Against Six Spades by West

i A 10 8 5 3 {rK7 64 the opening lead was the ten of

0fZ3 VA hearts'Declarercontinuedwith
O94 OAQ62 thekingofspadesandasecond
* A7 3 * K 8 5 2 sPade to the ace and was

encouraged by a2-2 division. Clearly the contract will always succeed

it tir" aiulnond finesse wins, but what are the additional chances ? If
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the clubs are 3-3 west's second diamond can be discard.ed on the long
club. If South is long in clubs, declarer can eliminate the hearts,
discarding one club on the king, and put South in with the third round
of clubs, to force a diamond lead into the A e or a ruff and discard.

The snag ? once a club is discarded on the king of hearts it is too
late to profit from a possible 3-3 club division. After two rounds of
trumps Rodrigue rufied a low heart in dummy, when south followed
with the jack he had his clue. If the cards were true, North had at
least six hearts and two spades, a total of eight cards, as against four
or five cards in the majoisuits in the Southhand. The piobabilities
heavily favoured south having club length. Rodrigue returned to
hand with the ace of clubs, cashed the king of hearts, discarding a
club from dummy, and continued with the king and a third club.
South held.lQ5 VQI4 0K853 *e1094 and was powerless.

At the other table collings was unfortunate when North opened the
jack of diamonds. He won with the ace, drew two rounds of trumps,
and led a diamond towards the queen, Dr. S. Lee found the club
return, the one way to destroy the club-diamond squeeze position and
so defeat the slam.

:@t\&t^r,rA,1 Ar,ti\re&,Lrr,1^A 1 A A/r^/\,r{^r1,r \M:
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.. E.B.U, NORTHERN CONGRESS 
'

i - ----3
1 * (National Poinrs) * ,
I ^ 

\rrolvlor rvul)/ x 
,

i lN AID OF THE N,S.P.C.C. ,
i (Nurional Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children) ,??i"t2<a

Z CRAIGI.ANDS HOTEI, I[KI.EY, YORKS. i
! onthe ,
1 Z8th, 29th and 30th October, lgb6 iI - v""vv 

7

! Eneuiries to Mrs. A. Cartwright, 120 Sewerby Road, Bridlington, yorks. I
I (Honorary Secretary of Yorkshire C.B.A.) I
i Rl""r" support the E.B.U's chariry effort. lf you are unable to pl"y, pl""r" !
! send subscription to R, F. corwen, Esq. (chairman English Bridge Union), !
I 28 St. Paul's Street, Leeds, 1. a28 St. Paul's Street, Leeds, 1.
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Best of Bridge on the Air
THE LISTENER BOOK OF BRIDGE

No bridge book has ever been presented in this way

before. Books giving answers on bidding are frequent

fut it It unuiual io find answers on playing and

defending. Terence Reese and Harold Franklin have

prepared-this series of problems and questions'

Lrawn from over 200 BBC radio programmes that

were later the basis of articles in The Listener and

B BC Television Review. /ou will f ind Eest of Bridge

on the Air interesting to read and instructive to use'

(bY Post ss 4d./ 85' 6d '

Order through your booksetler or send crossed postal order to

BBC PUBLICATIONS, P,O. BOX 123, LONDON, W'1

A BBC PUBLICATION

EEEEEEEEBEEBtrE]EEEtrE]EEEElEE]EElE]ElEEEElEElEEEE

National Pairs Championship. (Entry 1059 Pairs')
Southern Area Qualifiers :

(l) T. Moskal and M' Hofman (London). Southern Area Champions'
iii i. bitenaen and K. A. Woodward (oxford)'
rli i.. Summers and C. Summers (Surrey).
i41 Nir;.-A:-R."Hoae.i u"a Mrs. H. w. Iiavcocks (Kent)'
isi l. w. Tait and I-. Cansino (Middlesex).
idt ij. Porner and A. Adler (Middlesex)'
iil n. ct"*ona and S' Kissen (London)'
ii.i i-'c.^st"ifiiu"a T. Barkman (Southern Counties)'
iei i;. D. rli,iii"ii ira M. V. Moiean (Bucks'.& Berks')'

(l0i K. Konstam and Mrs' J. Garfield (London)'
iiii i- o. Rosse and H. Abrahams (Middlesex)'
iiii ii.-r. R;fi;a; and B. R. Cowlev (Middlesex)'
(13) R. E. Clark and D' C. Rimmington.(Surrev.)'
ii4j e. Rose and M. Harrison-Grav (Middlesex)'

Midland Area Qualifiers :

(1) D. Vallev and S. Moffat (Birmingham)'- M.idland Area Champions'
iil a. w;;ai ara t. n. L. Thompson (Nottinsham)'
iri B. G. white and M. Wilson (Coventrv)'
(4) I-. B. Guv and T' Thompson (Notttngnam;'
iii E. i. s-prirwiv and G' C' Griffiths (Somerset)'

iei [. C.t. Gvl6s and F. Boot (Somerset)'

A further 8 pairs will qualify fr,om the Northern Area Championship which
at the time of loing to press is still to be playecl'
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PRACTICAL PLAY
by Nico Gardener

When I was asked by an eager student what counts most in card
play, I replied : to count. The lady retorted immediately: but I can
count and remember things all right. I nearly always know how many
aces, kings and queens are out, but I am not so hot with the knaves
and further downwards. It was no easy task to impress on her that
I took her sort of counting for granted, and what I really meant was to
count out suits, hands, partners', opponents' . . . anybodys'!

The principle of counting all the time embraces not only length of
suits and distribution of hands, but also counting points and locating
the remaining high cards in the right hands, consistent with the
bidding, if any. Automatic counting is indispensable in any serious
play and is the greatest single contribution to success at bridge. Some-
times it will disclose an exact picture of the unseen hands, at other
times it will only help to obtain better odds. A simple example of the
latter: Wrst

{rA10xx
V Axxx
O 10xx
*AQ

Wrsr
drK10x
VQl0x
O Axx
*AKJx

Easr
rfKJ9xx
VKx
Q xxxx
&Kx

West opens One Spade, North bids Two Hearts and eventually leads
the king of diamonds against the final contract of Four Spades. South
overtakes with the ace, continues the suit and West rufis North's
fourth diamond, South discarding the 3 and the 10 of hearts. West
finesses South for the Qxx of spades and makes his contract. No
certainty, nothing particularly clever, but nevertheless the play
suggests an awareness of what is going on. If all the facts of bidding
and play are considered, a finesse looks superior. North has 5 hearts,
4 diamonds and 4 black cards. A singleton spade is more likely for
several reasons, one of them being that a2-2 division in the black suits
in the North hand would give South 7 clubs, and he never looked like
a man with a seven card suit. Only little guides, true, but enough to
make the winning play more often than not.

Evidence of a rnore concrete nature is available in the next hand:
Easr
rfAJxx
VKx
Oxx
*Ql0xxx

West is the declarer in Five Clubs. North, the dealer, has bid One
Diamond, having passed originally.
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North leads the king of diamonds. Declarer wins, draws trumps and

plays a heart. North, in with the ace, cashes the queen of diamonds

and ttre play reveals that South started with knave and another in
diamonds. with two top losers west has to find the queen of spades

for his contract. what are the clues ? North, who passed originally

and overcalled One Diamond later, turned up with KQlOxxx and an

ace. He is, therefore., hardly likely to have the queen of spades as

well. A spade finesse should therefore be taken through south with a

certain degree of conf,dence.
A good player is in the habit of counting each suit as it develops in

order to form a complete picture of the unseen hands. These

certainties, however, are not always available, in which case it will boil
down to " intelligent guessing." In principle, a budding player should

train himself to observe closely, to gather every little piece of infor-
mation and store it all up in his memory chamber for later use. There

is plenty to be gathered from the bidding, opening leads, signalling,

discarding and, last but not least, from helps of a psychological nature,

like signs of distress by a defender imagining himself being squeezed.

But beware of scientists and clever Dicks ! when a good player was

once asked why, when it was his turn to follow, he went into a deep

trance holding the 5432 of a suit, he replied quite seriously : I
wondered whether to play the 2 or the 3.

The arts of counting and card reading are probably the most difficult
assets to acquire, but are also the most satisfying. It is nearly as

effective as looking into opponents' hands and will cause less

antagonism.

The Benson & Hedges Bridge calculator enclosed with this issue is

recommended as a practical aid to an appreciation of the probabilities

in card piay.

KENI CONGRESS ABOARD Q.S.S. ARKADIA

JULY 28th - JUIY 3lst, 1966

Details
Mrs. Corbett,

The House of the Owls, Boars Head,

Crowborough, Sussex.

Duplicate Bridge StationerY
curtain cards, score cards, travelling slips, e,tc.,_anc beautiful de luxe wallets.
5";d ?;a;ift list from A. r. rrrfui1qc, rz Frant Road, Tunbridge wells'
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RULES AND ETHICS COMMITTEE REPORT
(Chairman : G. L. Butler)

-The experience of referees and rournament directors throughout
the countrg has made it crear that q certain amount of confusion
exists in the minds of the auerage tournament player as to what
sAstems or cont:entions he mag or maa not emplog, w:hat explanations
he is required to make to his opponents, how'pr"pnrlU to protect his
rights in matters which touch on either the Liwi or"the broprieties.

The law which relates to partnership understandings, Law 40 of the
Laws of Duplicate contract Bridge, having laid down t"he principle that
a player has full licence to make any call which is not based on
partnership understanding, that is to say, which may mislead the
partner no less than the opponents, goes on to say:

(1) A player may not make a call or play based on a partnership
understanding unless. an opposing pair may reasonably be expected to
understand its meaning, or unless his side has announced iis use of
such call or play before either member has looked at his hand.(b) If the Director decides that a side has been damaged through
its opponents' failure to explain the meaning of a call o, p"lry, he may
award an adjusted score.

(c) The Sponsoring organisation may from time to time publish
special regulations regarding the use of conventions. It may publish
lists of special conventions, showing those which are authorised, tho."
whose use is forbidden, and those whose use is optional wiitr ttre
Tournament Committee or Director in charge of a particular event.(d) The Sponsoring organisation may provide a printed convention
card on which partners are required to list their conventions, and may
establish regulations for its use.

(e) During the auction a prayer may request an explanation of a
conventional call made by an opponent. The inquiry may be made
only by the player whose turn it is to call. During the pliy declarer
(but not a defender) may request an explanation of a conventional call
or play made by an opponent. Explanations may be given only by the
player whose partner made the conventional call or flay.

In accordance with (c) the English Bridge union has published lists
of systems and conventions which are permitted in alf events under
their control. The English Bridge union issues two types of licence :
" Full licence " and " 'A' licence." A system which ii granted a Full
licence may be employed in any form of duplicate bridge. An ,,A,,
licence is a provisional licence, granted for a fixed period ; systems so
licensed may only be used in straight, as opposed to multiple, team
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matches' and opponents must be furnished with full details of the

system at leasf seven days before the match' This assures that

opfor..rt, have the oppoitunity not merely to understand.what is

iik^Jy to be a little pr""ti."d ,y.i"-, but also the time to consider how

best to play against the system' A 11 -,.1--
Systems-wnich currently hold a Full .licence 

are: Culbertson or

fo.cing Two ; Nottingham Club; Acol ; Austrian ; C'A'B ; Two Clubs

iuitltqr) t Baron ; f aptL-srreinwold (excluding regulated psychic bids) ;

i"i;"#i"it"d Acol (incorporati"g !1" weak Two) ; Beaslev'
- file Neapolitan Club and the Little -Major 

are amongst systems

which hold an "A" licence. Efos, Marmik and the Roman are systems

which have been refused licences'

The following is a list of conventions which have been licensed for

use in conjunction with any permitted bidding system'

Bidding. Various forms of 4 clubs and 4 diamond bids over one

of a ma;Jr suit to show a good raise to game in the opener's maior'

covered by the general term of " Swiss'" Delayed game raise' ,Texas'
various to.ms of defence against pre-emptive openings' Unusual

No-iir*p. (defensive o,"t"uU;, Flint 3 diamond response to opening

bid of Two No Trumps, Roman Two Diamond opening bid to show

it *""-rrit"a hand, Nlw Zealand Gladiator responses to One 'No

i.rt rp, Marx and Stayman variations -of 
Two Club response to

op""i"g of One No Trump, Sharples 
-and 

Landy bids of Two Clubs

i; i;; Diamonds) or,., oppo'"nt's No-Trump opening to indicate

weakdoublewithstrengthinmajorsuits,Responsivedoubles,ASTRo
(2 clubs, 2 diamonds, 2 No Trumps) over opponent's No Trump

opening to show various types of two-suited hand' KAT (double to

.io* u"*"uk distributional double, cue-bid of opponents' suit to show

u ,,rorg double' Fourth suit forcing' bid of Two No Trumps when

right-hand opponent has doubled partner's opening bid of one of a

suittoindicatenaturalraisetothreeofpartner'ssuit'SNAP(strong
;;;""t" of One No Trump, 9-11 points' when hand has previously

p"*"J1, Sputnik (Roth-Stone negative double)' facoby transfer bids'

;;k-f; bids, Asking bids, s.o.S. redoubles,, crowhurst 2 clubs bid

after opener has rebid a No Trump, to narrow down point count'

Sp*""t-Wif.on defence to Stayman Opening Two No Trumps to show

a weak two-suiter. Levey variation of Stayman, Texas opening bid of

3 and 4. PrePared Club Convention'

Conventionsinplay.HighJowpeters'Reversepeters'Revolving
discards, Roman leadi, any ipecified order of play from three cards'

distributional echoes (to sLow three trumps), McKinney or Lavinthal

suit preference signals, Odd-even discards'
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No,te. Permission to use any of the above conventions does not
release the player from the obligation to declare them and to explain
their precise meaning on demand.

In pursuance of Law 40 (d) the E.B.U. does in fact provide that
systems should be set out in the appropriate space on the individual
score card. The obligation is firstly on the player to have set out his
system and special conventions as required, and secondly, on the
opponent to have seen what is set out.

As to section (e), the governing bodies both in this country and in
America have agreed that a player may inquire as to the meaning of a
bid not only when it is his turn to call, but also at the end of the
auction.

If any player should want to use any system or convention which is
not licensed, his correct procedure is to write to the secretary of the
English Bridge lJnion, set out details of the system or convention, and
request a licence.

Slam bidding conventions have not been set out in the list of
conventions, since all such conventions are licensed. The guiding
principle is that a licence is only refused when a system or convention
is so little used as not to have been brought to the attention of many
players, and may interfere with opposing bidding and therefore
require their prior consideration of defensive bidding. These con-
ditions are clearly unlikely to apply when a slam is being considered.

One of the most frequently recurring awkward situations in duplicate
bridge arises after a player has hesitated for an appreciable time before
passing. A subsequent bid by his partner is often suspect as having
been influenced by the hesitation. Of course it is not wrong to make
a bid which would have been obvious even had partner not hesitated

-but there are so many borderline hands.

To cover the situation the E.B.U. has issued the following directive :

" When a player bids, following hesitation by partner, the time to send
for the Tournament Director (if so wished) is at the end of the auction
and before dummy has been exposed or the lead made. When the
Tournament Director is called he should take note of the facts and
either give an immediate ruling or wait until the hand has been played
out and, if necessary, award an adjusted score. He may do this even

if an unethical bid has not reaped a profit. The committee has decided
that either member of the non-hesitating side may, instead of imme-
diately calling the Director, say 'f reserye the right to call the Director
at the end of the hand', or words to that effect."
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BRIDGE COMPETITION
CONDITIONS.

(1) Entries may only be submitted by members of the E.B.U.

(2) Entries are limited to one per person.
(3) Entries should be addressed to :-The Editor, Bridge Competition,' ' 4 Romar, Avenue, Leeds 8. Last date for posting-May l6th.
(4) PRIZES. lst Prize-French Carriage Clock, as advertised on

page 3. Ofiered by Crown Manufacturing Co.
'2nf, and 3rd Priz-es-Free Congress Ticket for entry in E.B.U.
Autumn Congress.

(5) Markings will be decided by a panel of leading plavers and writers.
(6) Ties will be decided by a public draw'
(D In atl matters relating to the conduct of the competition the Editor's' ' decision will be final.

1. Game All. Dealer West. 7. N.

Q,A74 VI5 OK862 *OS+r i 10 5 2

w. N. E. s. v94
i'sp. ijouble N; rN.r. OKQI96
No- 2H. No ? tA83
2. North-South Game. Dealer North. W.

6QI10753 vK7 ooer *42 { 6 led

N. E. s. w.

E.
cleOls
v Q763
o 102
*KJr0

1Cl. 1N.T. ?

3. Love All. Dealer North.
.lo5 vAl62 oe764 *rleN. E. s. w.
3D. 4Sp. ?

4. East-West Garhe. Dealer South.

d)- vAl1o74 OKI6 *AK1075s. w. N. E.
1H. 1Sp. Double No
2Cl. No 2D. 2 SP.
.|

5. Game All. Dealer North.
rllsr voes oK2 *e6532N. E. s. w.
I D. No I N.T. 2 SP.
3H. No ?

South played a contract of Six No
Trumps. Eait won the first trick and
returned the Queen of Spades, and
declarer made his contract. " Pit!,"
said West, " had you returned the
King of Clubs you would have
defeated the cotrtract." " Quite
right," said South, " and what is
mbre, I would have been held to
eight tricks."

Assuming that South and West's
statements were accurate, what is
South's hand? If you make the right
inferences you will find that you can
build up South's hand card by card.

6. North-South Game. Dealer West.

;";;;"Ui;? b%"*o;;'" Xi:"kt;o' iSu;,ii{o;:If;;
i'sn. z N.t. N; i' next bid'

E,B.U. Secretary,
Mrs. A. L. Fleming,

12 Frant Road,
Tunbridge Wells.

The Editor,
E,B.U. Quarterly Review,

4 Roman Avenue,
Leeds 8.

Printed and Published by Bendles (Torquay) Ltd., 15116 George St., Torquay
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iAcol Without Tears ,i-s
BEN COHEN ANd RHODA BARROW :
A new edition of this siandard textbook explaining the newest !
techniques and clarifying confusions that have arisen since the I
original edition in '1952. 21s. I
Allen and Unwin i! Allen and Unwin 1

i^ taA  l^'-*. ^ ",rnnrnn^*!
Nottingham Bridge CIub, 401 All the year round holidays in

Mansfield Road. Phone 62992 or Torquay at The Roseto( Hotel,
248432, Half-way house for Sunday Headquarters of the Devonshire
matches. Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hammond. Bridge Club. Phone Torquay 25735'.

BRIDGE STATIONERY SU PPLIES
W. B. TATLOW .2 Rosebery Court. LLANDUDNO. Tel. 76992
DUPLICATE BOARDS - DUPLICATE WALLETS I Playios Cards. ! Score Cuds - Tmvetling
Tbe strongest atrd the best ! Plainly muked. I Rubber Bridce I Scm StiDs - Check
rlso bound in colour to show vulnsrability. I Score Pado md I (Curlain)-Cards.
with rcparale pocke[ for score slip, I Individual Ca]ds I Movemenl Cards, etc.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST
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